UNIT I: LIBRARY CLASSIFICATION (PRACTICAL)

Classify the following titles according to Dewey Decimal classification (DDC) scheme.

Edition of DDC used (Specify) : ............ Edition

CLASSIFICATION

TITLE :
1. Bible in German. (5)
   Ans: ________________________________
2. Conservative political parties in Pakistan. (5)
   Ans: ________________________________
3. Administration of public libraries in India. (5)
   Ans: ________________________________
4. Curriculum in French as second language in elementary schools. (7)
   Ans: ________________________________
5. Urban traffic control and other highway services. (7)
   Ans: ________________________________
6. Use of general libraries in the regions where Hindi language predominates. (8)
   Ans: ________________________________
7. Critical appraisal of Punjabi satirical poetry written by the writers living in Canada. (8)
   Ans: ________________________________
8. X-Ray diagnosis of lung tuberculosis of horses. (10)
   Ans: ________________________________
9. Collections of later 20th century Hindi poetry displaying idealism. (10)
   Ans: ________________________________
UNIT II: LIBRARY CATALOGUING (PRACTICAL)

Prepare Complete Library catalogues of the following in accordance with Anglo American Cataloguing Rules – 2 (AACR – 2)

10. (10)

Classified Catalogue Code with additional rules for dictionary catalogue (Fourth Edition)

By
S.R. Ranganathan
D.Lit
Madras University
Madras

Asia Publishing House
Bombay
1934

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>025.343</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acc. Number</td>
<td>36987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary pages</td>
<td>xxii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pages</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>26 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0-136423-64-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Title Page</td>
<td>The book was published under Madras Library Association series. Its number is 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Information</td>
<td>It includes some illustrations also.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11. TEACHING OF PHYSICS
   by
   JEAN DE LA FONTAINE
   G. STEPHENS SPINKS
   EMILY S. DEXTER
   HENRY J. DIBBLE
   Translated from French by
   KNUD JEPPESEN
   Edition 2
   AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY
   New York Chicago Boston
   1963

Call Number : 530.07 TEA, 2
Preliminary pages : x
Pages : 253
Size : 23X13 cm
Acc. Number : 63121
Half Title Page : American series on physics, no.3
Editor : Alfred Muskett
Other Information : (a) La Fontaine was born in the year 1911

12. AUSTRALIAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
    OCCASIONAL PAPER NO. 3
    BANKING IN AUSTRALIA
    Books for Australian Public Libraries

    Chosen by
    THE COMMITTEE ON LIBRARY SERVICE
    TO BANKS OF AUSTRALIAN
    LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

    Edited by
    CHARLES A. DUBRAY

    AUSTRALIAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
    Melbourne
    1970

Call Number : 332.10994 AUS
Preliminary pages : vi
Pages : 91
Size : 23X 18 cm.
Acc. Number : 6213
13. REPORT OF THE SECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION
(October 1952 – June 1953)

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION & SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
Government of India
1958

14. Find the missing number?
21, 23, 27, 33, ?
(a) 37 (b) 41
(c) 43 (d) 49

15. A man has Rs 480 in the denominations of one-rupee notes, five-rupee notes and ten rupees notes. The number of notes of each denomination is equal. What is the total number of notes that he has?
(a) 45 (b) 60
(c) 75 (d) 90

16. Find the missing number in the following figures?

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

(a) 4 (b) 5
(c) 6 (d) 8

17. Choose the word which best expresses the meaning of the underline word in the sentence below.
The data compiled by the organisation was very useful.
(a) Analysed (b) Collected
(c) Enclosed (d) Published
18. Which one of the following words is correctly spelt? (2)
   (a) Manoeuvre  (b) Manauvre  
   (c) Maneauvre  (d) Manoaeuvre

19. Fill in the blanks with the help of option given below. (2)
   He is addicted ______ smoking.
   (a) With     (b) On
   (c) To       (d) For

20. Which answer shows a reflection of the image below? (2)

   ![Image of a grid with dots and arrows]

   (a) ![Reflection Image A]  (b) ![Reflection Image B]
   (c) ![Reflection Image C]  (d) ![Reflection Image D]

21. Which of the Answer Figures fits the missing space in the Question Figure? (2)

   ![Question Figure]
   ![Answer Figure A]  ![Answer Figure B]
   ![Answer Figure C]  ![Answer Figure D]

22. Five birds Crow, Pigeon, Little Pigeon, Big crow and Eagle fly one after other from a tree branch. Big
crow flew after Crow but is ahead of Eagle. Pigeon is between Crow and big Crow. Little pigeon is
before Crow, Which bird is in the last? (2)
   (a) Pigeon  (b) Big crow
   (c) Eagle   (d) Crow

23. A cistern has a hole in the bottom, so it took 15 hours to fill the cistern. If there is no hole then it will
fill in 12 hours. If the cistern is full, how long will it take to empty? (2)
   (a) 50 hours  (b) 40 hours
   (c) 60 hours  (d) 15 hours

* * * * * * *